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Figure 1. Illustration of overall research design. (A) Knee loading proﬁles
during PWB and CPM are extracted from physical therapy studies and
input into a 3D FEM knee joint model. (B-C) Set up a 3D FEM knee model
to calculate the load distribution on medial condyle cartilage. (D) Bio-
mechanical ﬁelds in the lesion area and surrounding healthy cartilage,
including stress, strain, ﬂuid pressure and ﬂow, are predicted using a FEM
nonlinear inhomogeneous biphasic model. (E) An in vitro microfracture
model which can adopt the loading proﬁles determined by FEM simu-
lation. (F) New cartilage tissue with functional stiffness fully ﬁlled the
cartilage lesion site and evaluated with indentation.
Figure 3. Physical ﬁelds show that PWB and CPM load the tissue in sub-
stantial different manners. The compressive strain (A) distribute more
evenly under CPM. Stress at lesion site (B&C&D) is higher under PWB.
Fluid ﬂux at lesion boundary is also more efﬁcient under PWB (E).
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dylewere calculated (Fig 2A&B).When 1/4 body weight is applied on the
knee, cartilage deformation locates mainly in the proximal and distal
regions (w2-3% strain) (Fig 2A). During CPM, the highest deformation
appears solely in the distal region (Fig 2B). Interestingly, the highest
cartilage deformation during 30 ﬂexion (Fig 2C region Q15 w2.5%) is
comparable to that of 1/4 PWB (Fig 2D&E).Figure 2. Principal nominal compressive strains in PWB (A&D) and CPM
(B&E). The contour plots show a concentration in the distal region for both
cases. The trend of the principal nominal compressive strains during PWB
(D) highlights that, at 200 N loading, the strain magnitude is comparable
with CPM (E) in region Q15 (red arrows).In the proximal region, PWB generates much higher compression at the
lesion site than CPM. The compressive strain at the lesion site during
CPM is twice that of PWB (Fig 3A). On the contrary, the total stress at
lesion site is higher for PWB (Fig 3B). When the lesion is at the distal
region, CPM might generate even higher deformation within the lesion
site and higher total stress within the surrounding tissue than PWB, i.e.
CPM does not necessarily imply moremoderate stimulations than PWB.
PWB shows higher ﬂuid ﬂux (index of nutrient transport) concentration
at deep zone than CPM (Fig 3E). The ﬂuid load support isw93% for the
lesion and w76% for the surrounding tissue, for both PWB and CPM.
Increase of lesion diameter decreases the ﬂuid load support byw8% in
the surrounding cartilage, which implies higher stress and friction in
cartilage solid matrix. During the “healing phase” the ﬂuid load support
decreases by w17% within the lesion. Contrarily, the surrounding car-
tilage shows a constant ﬂuid support ratio ofw76% with no relation to
lesion stiffness.Conclusions: This work, for the ﬁrst time, compared mechanical
stimulations on cartilage at different regions of the medial condyle
during CPM and PWB post microfracture surgery. At distal region on
medial condyle, CPM provides a larger mechanical stimulation than
PWB in terms of strain magnitude and distribution. Mechanical stim-
ulation on repaired tissue and surrounding cartilage also changes with
the lesion size and lesion stiffness.
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Purpose: Varus thrust is an abnormal lateral knee motion frequently
seen with medial OA patients, occurring in the early part of the stance
phase. Lower limb alignment inﬂuences how joint loads are distributed
between the medial and the lateral compartments and is considered to
be crucial to the diseases’ prognosis. The varus thrust is a worsening of
the alignment in the stance phase of the gait cycle and is known to
closely relate to disease progression. However, the thrust during
walking has not been well examined and no previous studies have
analyzed it quantitatively. The purpose of this study was tomeasure the
varus thrust quantitatively and to examine the relationship with other
dynamic (knee adduction moment), static evaluations (femoro-tibial
angle in weight bearing X-P) and OA grade.
Methods: Forty-four knees in 32 patients (mean age, 72 years; range,
64-81 years) who exhibited the radiographic OA at least grade 2
according to the Kellgren-Lawrence (K-L) scale were enrolled. Six retro-
reﬂective markers were directly placed onto the skin of the affected
limb. To simplify the measurement of the thrust, we used skin markers
placed on the greater trochanter, lateral joint line of the knee, and lat-
eral malleolus. The marker hip-knee-ankle angle (HKA angle) was
represented by the angle formed by the three markers on the coronal
plane (Fig. 1). Typically, medial OA knees have a peak in varus angle on
the coronal plane in the initial stance phase corresponding to the thrust
motion; therefore, the amount of thrust motion was deﬁned by differ-
ences in the marker HKA angles between heel strike and the ﬁrst varus
peak (Fig.2). Knee kinematics and kinetics during the gait were meas-
ured using a Pro-reﬂex three-camera system (120 frames/s), and an
AM6110 force plate (frequency 600 Hz, sample frequency synchronized
to 120 Hz) to obtain the ground reaction force during motion. Three-
dimensional knee kinetics were then assessed using an inverse
dynamics approach and knee adduction moments were normalized to
percent body weight times height (%BW*Ht).
Results: As a whole, the marker HKA angle at heel strike was
184.1(7.5) and increased to 187.3(6.4) at the ﬁrst varus peak of
the initial stance phase, and the amount of thrust was 3.2(2.7). The
Figure 3. The relationship between the amount of thrust and knee
adduction moment (A), between the amount of thrust and FTA (B) White,
gray, and black dots represent subjects in K-L grade 2, 3, and 4,
respectively.
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of thrust in subjects with K-L grade 2 (25 knees), 3 (13 knees), and 4 (6
knees) were 2.4(1.3), 2.8(1.4), and 7.2(5.3), respectively and
the knee adduction moments were 3.6(1.5) %BW*Ht, 3.9(1.2) %
BW*Ht and 6.9(2.2%) BW*Ht, respectively. The amount of varus thrust
increased in higher K-L grade knees and was signiﬁcantly related to K-L
grade (p¼ 0.015). The amount of thrust exhibited signiﬁcant correlation
to static radiographic alignment (R¼ 0.47: 95% conﬁdence interval 0.67-
0.21, p ¼ 0.0038) and showed greater correlation to the knee adduction
moment (R ¼ 0.73: 95% conﬁdence interval 0.84-0.55, p<0.001), which
has been identiﬁed as an important dynamic index of the disease
(Fig. 3).
Conclusions: The amount of thrust correlated to static and dynamic
parameters. Among the parameters we investigated, the amount of
thrust closely related to knee adduction moment which has been used
as an important index in assessing for knee OA since it is a dynamic
evaluation during motionwhen patients feel pain or discomfort and it is
related to the disease’s progression and prognosis. The equipment to
measure the moment usually requires certain costs and space and it is
difﬁcult to apply in daily use at clinics. On the other hand, a simple
projection of the marker angle could be recorded by digital video or
camera. The amount of varus thrust might become a simple dynamic
assessment of knee OA severity in clinics. In conclusion, the amount of
thrust, which can be measured by simple inexpensive equipment, was
correlated to knee adduction moment, coronal limb alignment, and X-
ray joint degeneration and appears to offer an important index for knee
OA disease severity.Figure 1. A) Femoro-tibial angle (FTA) and B) marker MKA angle.
Figure 2. Changes in HKA angle and knee ﬂexion angle. The difference
between the angle at heel strike and the ﬁrst peak (shown as a thin
arrow) was deﬁned as “the amount of varus thrust” (thick arrow).170
A NOVEL APPROACH OF THE STOKES’ SECOND PROBLEM FOR THE
SYNOVIAL FLUID IN KNEE OSTEOARTHROSIS
O. Florea, I-C. Rosca. Transilvania Univ. of Brasov, Romania, Brasov,
Romania
Purpose: In this paper we are focused on the understanding of the
physiology and mechanisms concerning human movable joints, more
precisely, the mathematical description of the synovial ﬂuid
rheology.
To this date, there have not been fully understood the conditions and
origins of some pathological diseases, the mechanics of human joint
lubrication or shock load absorbing, for which the synovial ﬂuid is an
essential medium. These features could be, nevertheless, a great
enhancement in the engineering of designing the life-long functional
joint prostheses or in the disease treatment.
There are several models describing the synovial ﬂuid, see for example
Rudraiah et al. (1991), Lai et al. (1978), Morris et al. (1981). Nevertheless,
they are great simpliﬁcations of the otherwise complex rheology of
synovial ﬂuid, usually based on simple experiments adapted for the
linear theories, both viscoelastic and viscous. In this we see the main
obstacle in development of reliable models capturing the most impor-
tant non-Newtonian features of synovial ﬂuid. To be more speciﬁc, the
synovial ﬂuid has been modeled as either viscous shear-thinning ﬂuid
or linear viscoelastic ﬂuid-like material. Our aim is to study such
rheological behavior of synovial ﬂuid, based on the existing exper-
imental literature, and create novel viscous and viscoelastic models.
Mainly, we focus on the description of viscous responses of synovial
ﬂuid, as a ﬂuid thinning the shear.
Methods: Recently Devakar and Iyengar (2009) studied Stokes’ ﬁrst
problem for a micropolar ﬂuid, i.e. the ﬂuid ﬂow through a half space
delimited ﬂat plate. Initially both the plate and the ﬂuid are at rest. At
time t¼ 0þ the plate suddenly starts to slide slowly in its plane with the
constant velocity U. Stokes’ second problem refers to the case when the
velocity of the wall is time-dependent.
Here we will refer to the Stokes’ second problem, when the wall is
driven in an oscillatory shearing motion. Ibahem et al. (2006) solved a
Stokes’ second problem for a micropolar ﬂuid, embedded into a thermal
analysis. We take into account a slip between the velocity of the
synovial ﬂuid at the wall and the speed of the wall uw. Moreover, we
will allow a temporal variation of uw either in cosine or sine form,
inspired by the paper by Khaled and Vafai (2004), who were able to
obtain exact solutions for micropolar ﬂuids.
The basic equations for an incompressible micropolar ﬂuid with initial
and boundary conditions depend on the wall velocity and on the fre-
quency of the vibration. Regarding the boundary condition of the
velocity at the wall, we remark that there is a discontinuity of the
velocity at the ﬂuid-wall interface.
The few studies in ﬂuid mechanics and convective heat transfer, where
the numerical inversion is used, are rather silent with respect to the
choice of the parameter c, as well as the choice of time in [0,2t]. For the
determination of the optimal parameter c ¼ c{opt} in this paper are
analyzed, modeled and simulated two methods: the method of Durbin
and the Korrektur method.
Results: Besides velocity u ¼ u(y) and micro-rotation N ¼ N(y) proﬁles,
we are also interested in computing the quantities of physical interest,
which are the wall shear-stress and the local couple stress at the wall,
written in the dimensionless form, in report with the skin friction
coefﬁcient and the local couple stress at the wall.
